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$35,000-plus sought
By Maria .1. t ’untoDaily staff writer
Eight campus groups asked for a tot,i I of
$35,030 from next year’s Associated Students
budget at Thursday’s A.S. Budget Committee
meeting.
Organizations requesting A.S. funding
for 1986-87 included the Asian Spring Festival
Committee, the A.S. Election Board Committee and the Pan-African Student Union. All totals are rounded to the nearest dollar.
The A.S. Executive Committee, which
handles administrative affairs for the A.S.
Board of Directors, requested $15,040, up 94,510 from the 1985-86 budget amount.
The A.S. Homecoming Committee sought
93,315 for T-shirts, carnival booths, scholarships for the homecoming king and queen
and other expenses.
"I think the request is reasonable. I think
it’s low," said Tim Orozco, A.S. director of
community affairs.
The Homecoming committee is scheduled to begin meeting later this month and
should be able to raise approximately $3,000
from sponsors, plus a projected $4,000 in Tshirt sales and booth rentals, he said.
In 1985, the Homecoming committee did
not form until September, one month before
Homecoming.
The A.S. Election Board Committee,
which conducts A.S. elections and student
opinion polls, requested $1,700.
This includes funds for ballots and refreshments for poll officials, and other items
for the 1987 A.S. election.
In 1985, the committee received $1,300 of
92,600 requested.
"Thirteen hundred dollars was grossly
inadequate, as the board may have gathered
from the emergency allocation Verda Alexander requested yesterday," said Jim Cellini, A.S. adviser.
Alexander, A.S. representative on the
election board committee, asked the AS.
Board of Directors Wednesday for $400 in
emergency funds for duplicating costs. The
board of directors approved the allocation.
Five other groups requested funds in the
1986-87 budget :
r Pan-African Student Union, $7,962.
r Asian-American
Spring
Festival.
$3,780.
r Students for Peace, $1,301.
SJSU Students of the Monterey Penn),
sula Area, $1,240.
r Association for Computing Machinery.
9690.
Every spring, the budget committee interviews groups requesting A.S. funding and
then prepares budget expenditures for the
next fiscal year, which runs July Ito June 30.
After deliberations today, March 11, 18
and 20. on the amounts requested by campus
groups, the budget committee will make recommendations for the 1986-87 budget lo the
AS. Board of Directors by April 1.

New plan to replace
coin-operated parking

Ken Lam - Daily staff photographer
Gwen Pillow. junior interior design. critiques
Dien grids designed by her fellow classmates in

Minor problems plague
Womyn’s Week opening
By Jamie Rackley
Daily staff writer
Womyn’s Week has already
experienced several setbacks including a decrease in expected
funding from the Associated Students, the late shipping of fund
raising T-shirts and the deface-

Womyns

\i\ieek
ment of a banner advertising Womyn’s Week, but none of this will
detract from the schedule of
events.
Penny Raper, coordinator of
the Women’s Resource Center,
said the center expected at least
$3,000 from A.S., but received instead a $1,700 grant plus an $800
loan.
Also, Womyn’s Week T-shirts
were sent too early and the A.S.
check wasn’t ready, said Marge
Kintscher, a co-coordinator of the
center.
Finally, a banner advertising
Womyn’s Week was defaced when
someone exchanged the "y" in
womyn, for an "e," and then
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wrote "barefoot and pregnant’. on
the banner. A member of the center said the banner will remain defaced to show that there is still oppression against women.
The highlight of today’s
events is an abortion debate moderated by Ysabel Duron from
Channel 36 news. The debate,
along with a film about abortion.
will be held at 4 p.m. in the Student Union Costanoan Room.
A craft fair will continue
throughout the week from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on the first floor of the
Student Union.
Today’s events will be held
throughout the day in the Student
Union Costanoan Room.
r 10:30 a.m. Tara Smith from
the Indian Center will speak on
feminist native American issues.
..11:30 a.m. Big Mountain
Presentation: slide show of the
forced removal of Hopi and Navaho Indians to access buried
coal.
r 1:30 p.m. Luisah Teish, author of the book "Jambalaya,"
dancer, storyteller, leacher and
Voodoo priestess will hold a book signing.
r 4:00 p.m. Abortion debate
with Ysabel Duran moderating.

a color design class. Each student mixes colors
to match the shades on a standard Itten grid.

Language
amendment
disputed
By Thomas Gary Mortar’
Daily staff writer
The head of the university’s bilingual education program disagreed
with statements former U.S. Sen. S.I.
Hayakawa made at a press conference Thursday in support of a proposed constitutional amendment to
make English the official language of
the United States.
Judith Lessow-Hurley, coordinator of the Hispanic Bilingual Teacher
Training Program, said the measure
would erode American values and undermine the democratic process.
Lessow-Hurley did not attend the
Santa Clara Rotary Club press conference, but said she is familiar with
Hayakawa’s position.
"Right now, we have a system
that allows flexibility," she said.
"(The proposed amendment) is
downright un-American."
Hayakawa, an ex -senator from
California. is a prime force in U.S.
English, a San Francisco-based
group seeking to eliminate bilingual
ballots and make English the only
language used in government operations.
Hayakawa is honorary chairman
continued on pages

By Stew Hintz and Carl Scarbrough
Daily staff writers
The 75-cent parking routine may become extinct
Henry Orbach, manager of traffic and parking operations, has presented a plan that would change the current
method of parking at SJSU.
Orbach proposed that students pay for a permit allowing on-campus parking for an entire semester.
He took his idea to the Associated Students Board of
Directors meeting Wednesday in an attempt to convince
them of the merits of his plan.
Paying in quarters has created a hardship for both
the university and surrounding businesses, Orbach said.
"You’ve got 25,000 students all hunting quarters like
they’re an endangered species," he said.
He said that over the years the university has built up
a system of parking regulations that are cumbersome and
create a lot of problems.
The current parking system has prompted many
businesses surrounding campus, as well as Spartan
Shops, to stop giving change, Orbach said.
The cashier’s office has also expressed its displeasure with the volume of quarters passing through its offices each day, he said.
"The cashiers are going bananas because they have
to take them I the quarters) to the bank." Orbach said.
Orbach estimated that the university collects $8,000
or 24,000 quarters in one day.
Orbach said that the proposed parking program is
modeled after the plan used by San Diego State University and Dc Anza College in Cupertino.
A.4;kision hasn’t been made as to what kind of permit
would be used at SJSU, but a card that would hang on a
car’s rearview mirror would be a likely choice, Orbach
said.
The permits would be purchased either through Computer Assisted Registration before the semester and at
the bookstore, cashier’s office and the parking office in
the Seventh Street garage during the semester, he said.
Students could purchase permits for only part of a semester if they choose, as the semester will be divided into
four payment periods and the permit will decrease in
value as each term passes, Orbach said.
Students may be charged an additional fee for the actual hanger upon which the permit is affixed, but if the
hangers are relatively inexpensive, the university may
absorb the cost, he said.
Orbach told the board that he would sell the hangers
for what they cost him.
If a permit is lost, there will be a nominal replacement fee, Orbach said.
He said that the permit system would make enforcement of the parking regulations much easier.
"Right now we have a very fragmented set of regulations," he said. "I don’t like those either. I think they are
a pain for everybody."
"We sell students a parking permit if they are dormitory students," Orbach said. "There is a complete set of
rules that accompanies that permit and you’d better
memorize it, because if you don’t, you get a ticket."
The university currently has three different permits
available to students.
r The "A" permit allows students in the aeronautics
continued on page 6

Steam leak to turn water cold
By Sally Finegan
Daily staff writer
Some people may get steamed up
later this week when they turn on a
campus hot water tap and get a blast
of cold water instead.
SJSU’s Central Plant will have to
be shut down for 24 hours to fix a
leaking main distribution steam line
outside Dwight Bente! Hall. said Patrick Moss, utilities manager for
Plant Operations.
The cogeneration plant, which
uses steam to generate electricity,
provides all campus buildings with
heat, ventilation and hot water
Campus food services will not
shut down. Moss said Food services

in the Student Union does some cooking with steam kettles but it can use
the dormitory kitchens, he said.
The plant will be shut down from
4 p.m. Thursday to 4 p.m. Friday to
allow time for the line to cool and to
fix the leak, Moss said.
The leak cannot be fixed sooner
because he had to first alert all campus departments and get bids from
outside contractors, he said.
Moss estimated that it will take
about six man hours to fix the leak.
Yesterday afternoon he had received
one bid for $1000 and said he expected
to receive three more bids today.
Although the loss of steam is not
affecting service, the system is losing

almost 2,000 pounds of steam per
hour, said Elvy San Juan, energy
manager for Facilities Development
and Operations. She said the department could not be sure of exactly how
much steam the line is leaking because no campus buildings have
steam meters.
The university buys its steam at
a cost of about .007 cents per pound
from Central Plant, San Juan said.
Owned and operated by International
Power Technologies of Mountain
View, the plant is located on Ninth
Street at East San Carlos Street
The amount of steam the university buys depends on the weather,
continued on page 6

Spartan Shops develops training tapes
By sally Finegan
Daily staff writer
As part of its "29 and Growing" campaign, Spartan
Shops will be developing orientation and training tapes
for its 500 student employees, said Ron Duval, Spartan
Bookstore manager.
Spartan Shops, which runs the campus bookstore and
food services, employs about 500 students, or 2 percent of
the total SJSU student population.
Spartan Shops wants its student employees to understand all the individual operations and financial workings
of the non-profit corporation, said Duval, who is also the
30th anniversary campaign manager
Spartan Shops’ surplus profits go to either the Assoelated Students Board of Directors or to the Student Union
Board of Directors

One of the major problems the bookstore faces at the
beginning of each semester is training and orienting 250
new employees, Duval said.
The bookstore usually has one week to train its new
employees. The tapes should speed the process, he said
The training will range from orienting bookstore em ployees to Spartan Shot:* as a whole to textbook charges.
For example, there are no surcharges on textbooks,
Duval said.
Of the actual cost of a textbook in the Spartan
Bookstore, 80 percent of the money goes to the publisher,
Duval said. The balance of the money pays salaries, postage and the cost of making book returns.
Duval said Spartan Shops wants to complete its Hen tattoo and training tapes by June, so that they can be used
fall semester.
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Guest Opinion

Profs should teach, not profess

I,

Editor,
those students and motivate them toward higher interIn the Feb. 14 issue the lead article reported statis- est and success. They too often don’t care.
tics gleaned from Those Who Stay, Phase V," a docuThe excitement and thrill of learning are diminment published by the office of the chancellor of the Cal- ished by styles of teaching that disregard the student
ifornia State University System.
learner. If potentially exciting and valuable courses are
The most appalling, discouraging, depressing and converted into dreary, meaningless drudgery, the studisgraceful statistic is that only 25.8 percent of CSU dent is encouraged to drop out. The record tells us that
freshmen entering in 1978 had received degrees by 1983. this has happened too often.
The figure interprets into 75 percent failure. rate. Others
The deplorable situation calls for greater faculty
certainly received degrees at later times, but not concern and effort. The problem we have in the CSU sysenough, and apparently few, if any, of the 30 percent tem is as much a teaching problem as a learning probwho dropped within one year of entry.
lem. The dropout rate is a reflection of failure on both
Perceived reasons for this sorry record vary. Chan- counts. A 75 percent dropout rate is a calamity. Public
cellor Ann Reynold says students are not properly pre- universities dedicated to transmitting culture, skills and
pared for college success. The California State Student knowledge to the present generation cannot afford such
Association blames the administration, particularly the a high failure rate. It is too expensive a loss in human
student advisory programs on campus.
potential and in dollars.
We should consider that poor teaching might be a
There is no need to compromise reasonable stanprimary cause of student failure. It usually is. On the dards. There is a need to teach important subjects and
college campus, there are far too few teachers teaching concepts in ways that provide better understanding for
an far too many professors professing. Teaching does students. There is no need to be theatrical, simply a
not exist in a vacuum. It is only one half of the teaching need to be more than a robot lecturing by reading the
/learning act. If nobody learns from the teaching, the next chapter from the next book.
teacher has failed. If only 25 percent pass, the leacher
After all, if only 25 percent of those who enroll on
has failed 75 percent of the time.
CSU campuses are going to find success there, we probGood lecturing is not good teaching. The lectures ably need only 25 percent of our present faculty memcould be read by students, with a higher retention rate. bers to teach them. Good teaching, with concern for
Teachers who only lecture, assign reading, distribute good learning, might be a survival skill for those conterm paper directions and produce exams do not teach cerned about job security. The chancellor’s office might
well. That poor teaching is compounded when those tea- look into that.
chers do not respond properly to questions, do not clarAll of the factors that give us a 75 percent failure
ify misunderstood information, do not take time to de- rate should be carefully addressed. The CSU system
termine individual needs and do not keep office hours at should gear itself for success. It should focus less blame
times convenient to students.
on faulty preparation and accept more responsibility for
Too many college teachers do not expect to teach. providing good education. It should start by requiring
They expect to profess. It is much easier. Teachers have teaching that will stimulate learning. Our next round of
too little patience with the students who do not already statistics should demonstrate that our emphasis is on
know what the teacher wants to teach. They have too success rather than on failure and that a large percentlittle understanding of personal needs or subject rele- age of students are receiving degrees because they are
vancy to the vicissitudes of life. They do not understand learning well what is taught well.
that their own narrow academic specialties knot hold
Don Hazard, Ph.D.
the same lertel of interest tor most students’o^at their
General Studies
best services could be open dears of general learning to, hall’.
Open University

Traffic woes not only on freeways
When a student tries to find a place to park in the Seventh Street garage at 7:30 a.m., it becomes obvious that
not all of the traffic problems are occurring on the freeways.
In the morning at SJSU cars are lined up in both directions on Seventh Street trying to find a parking space
in the garage. Many of the students trying to find a space
are commuters and pay 75 cents a day to park there.
The other students are residents and have "S" permits on the back bumper of their vehicles. This runs into
parking problems.
Residents have to pay $33.75 a semester for parking
permits. These students should be guaranteed a space in
the garage regardless of when they want to park, including the mornings.
It doesn’t always work that way because the garage
employees don’t always count the number of commuter
vehicles entering the garage and let more cars in than
they have spaces. This means vehicles with the "S" permits have to go elsewhere when the garage is full.
This results in Monday-morning problems for residents. Dorm students are usually returning back from
their weekend trips home. These students have to try and
find another place to park. Parking near the SJSU campus is no easy task.
After the student finally finds a place to park he/she
is usually late or misses the first morning class. After
other classes are over then the student can try to find a
place to park in the garage. However, there is one big
drawback to parking near the campus, a ticket on the vehicle’s windshield. There are minimal parking spaces on
this campus to park, the university police know that and
they make a fortune on parking citations.
Parking away from the campus often leads to other
problems. The neighborhood near SJSU is not the best

Ken
Johnston
and students do not want to park in the open because of
vandalism or having stereos stolen from the vehicle.
The Seventh Street garage would not be a problem if
other commuters would find alternate spaces to park, like
in the Fourth and Tenth street garages. They also have
the option of parking in lots (that are not employee parking lots) around the campus. Commuters can park in
these spaces; students with "S" permits cannot. The Seventh Street garage is the only place that the "S" permits
are valid during the week.
Workers in the garage should leave the students’
parking spaces alone and let the commuters fill up the remaining spaces.
This could be achieved by marking the spaces in the
garage with an "S" for resident and letting the commuters fill up the rest of the garage. This way the employees
can keep track of how many spaces are available for the
commuters without inconveniencing the dorm students.
SJSU won’t go for marking parking spaces in the Seventh Street garage because they will be unable to get
extra money from the residents. Dorm students should
not have any problem finding places to park and the campus police would be unable to hand out parking tickets.

*

Letters to the Editor
Selling beer incurs police wrath
Editor,
I am writing to make public an injustice. At approximately 10 p.m. Feb. 7, the San Jose police conducted a
senseless and completely asinine operation against my
fraternity, Pi Kappa Alpha.
In an absolute waste of police resources and tax dollars, they deployed II squad cars, one paddy wagon and
approximately 14 officers to close down our fraternity
party. The heinous crime we were committing: noise
complaints from neighbors? No. Suspicion of drugs? No.
Disturbing the peace? No. We were caught on a technicality of the Alcoholic Beverage Commission selling beer
without a license because we were charging $2 at the
door, rather than "asking" for a donation.
The most disturbing aspect of this absurd event was
their atrocious behavior. Four of us were handcuffed and
made to sit in squad cars for 30 minutes because we were
the specific persons cited for our fraternity’s misdeed.
When one complained that his handcuffs were too tight,
an officer responded by tightening them.
A fifth, our vice president, was handcuffed and then
put in jail overnight for "obstructing justice" for insisting
that he be allowed to observe the police as they strangely
searched through our living room trophy case.
The police also refused to answer the questions as to
why we had to be handcuffed.
If the police battled more serious types of crime with
such gusto, then perhaps downtown San Jose would be a
safer place.
I tell you these courageous and heroic officers certainly covered themselves with glory on this evening.
Three cheers to "San Jose’s Finest" for dealing justice in
such an upstanding manner!
Alexander Winston
Senior
Marketing

Exercise adds discipline to life
Editor,
feel compelled to respond to Eugene Castillo’s college fitness article. While it seems easier to talk about
getting into shape than to actually get started, it does not
take a long time to get into shape.
Castillo feels he does not have the time and output involved for exercise. The fact is, a 93 cent jump rope and 15
minutes a day can dramatically change one’s health.
Exercise not only makes one feel good, but it adds an
important factor to life, discipline. Discipline is what
most people fear, not the exercise itself. Discipline
spreads itself to all areas of life, including school and
work. Yes, it requires a little output to achieve that discipline but nothing in life is ever free.
I am not denouncing party time, everyone needs to
relax and have fun. Just do not take good health for
granted. Time sacrificed now is time that will be returned
by long life.
Christopher Bland
Sophomore
Aero Engineering

Letter Policy
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The Spartan Daily encourages
readers to write letters.This is a page that
gives you an opportunity to air your views
on important issues.
Deliver them to the second floor of
Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 208, or to the
Student Union Information Center.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class standing.
Anonymous letters and phone numbers
will not be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the right
to edit all letters for libel and length.
Opinions appearing on the forum
page are those of the individual writer.
Editorials appearing on this page are
the opinions of the editorial board of the
Daily.

I Must Say. . .

Scott
Van Camp
A new beginning
JOSE AP) - Waste Management, the winSAN
ner of the city of San Jose’s garbage collection
contract, officially took control yesterday, and
of icials were grateful there was no bloodshed.
The transition from Browning-Ferris Industries
to the new company took place in relative calm Sunday night, as neighbors happily dragged their 55-gallon cans to the curb without incident.
A company spokesman said that special dump
trucks will begin patrolling the neighborhoods to
prevent unrest and pick up any missed refuse in the
company’s first day of operation.
Citizen reaction to the change was almost unanimous in favor of the new contractor. But a few BFI
supporters remained in hiding, refusing to surrender.
"We will not give in to the progressive tactics of
Waste Management," Buford Smith, one of the dissidents, said. "We were happier with the older, more
expensive ways of BF!, and will go underground instead of cooperating."
When pressed, Smith said going underground
meant burying their garbage in the backyard.
But for the most part, the reaction was one of
joy.
"Now my bill is less, and I’ll keep the same garbage man. He’s a really nice guy," Almaden resident Gladys Frump said enthusiastically.
Downtown businesses celebrated by tossing
slime out of their high-rise workplaces onto the
rowdy crowd below.
"It’s smelly, but it’s fun," one inebriated participant said.
At 8 p.m. Sunday, trouble was expected when
BEI vacated its headquarters. A large crowd of
spectators gathered at the company gates to heckle
the departing deposed leaders and to get a glimpse
of an office they had never seen. Some had more on
their minds the rumor was that BFI had tremendously expensive company artifacts inside.
Police failed to hold the throng back, as the
crowd, worked up to a fever pitch, barged past barricades and into the BFI building.
Order was restored, however, when the celebrants came out of the building clean-handed.
"There’s just a bunch of trash in there," one
person said.
The fire department was called in to put out a
wastepaper basket fire, but that was the extent of
the damage.
Waste Management seized power by offering
cheaper services than its predecessor. The company
claimed that by 1991, the costs of its monthly service
would be 50 cents less than BFI. This massive savings was enough to spark a general revolution
among the San Jose citizenry. Through a propaganda campaign, the company managed to sway
public opinion away from BFI, the longtime refuse
contract holder.
A tension-filled September city council meeting
yielded a decision for Waste Management, only
after impassioned pleas by BFI officials and rank
and file employees were heard.
After the vote, Waste Management immediately
initiated conciliatory gestures by hiring most employees back and by releasing 20 political prisoners
from the can.
Meanwhile, yesterday deposed BFI leaders left
from San Jose Municipal Airport for Chicago, but
not before issuing a statement.
"Although we leave the city with great regret,
we are satisfied that the people have spoken. However, you haven’t heard the last of BFI. When Waste
Management fails, we shall return in triumph."
Upon arrival in Chicago, where that city’s garbage contract runs out in a month, BFI caused considerable legal controversy.
Chicago officials were pondering what to do with
the $60 million in pesos stored in 100 dumpsters
smuggled on board the plane.
Scott Van Camp is assistant sports editor. His columns appear Tuesdays and every other Thursday.
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Washington teams
win two from SJSU
as season nears end
By Ken Johnston
Daily staff woo),
How did SJSU women’s basketball coach Sharon Chatman spell relief Friday night’?
T h eg a m -e i-s o-v -e-r.
The only time Chatman felt relief
Friday was after SJSU’s game with
the University of Washington was
over, after the Huskies had walloped
the Spartans at Spartan Gym, 87-53.
SJSU also lost Saturday to Washington State, 75-74.
"Missing the easy shots came
back to haunt us again," Chatman
said of Friday’s game. "We had a
couple of players that did real well,
but we need more than just two players contributing to win games."
SJSU (6-19) missed its shots
early on as it was only 10 of 30(33 percent) from the field, while the
Huskies were 20 of 36 (55 percent
during the first half.
In the second half, the Spartan
foes put the team’s backs against the
wall by building a comfortable 59-31
lead with 11:30 left.
The Huskies (22-4) came close to
doubling SJSU’s score by pulling
away 86-47 with one minute remaining.
Despite the lopsided score, SJSU
forward Sherri Boone put in another
strong performance, scoring 19
points. She was 7 of 14 from the field
and 5 of 6 from the free throw line.
The Spartans had another strong
showing from the charity stripe,
making 13 of 19 shots (68 percent).
Shooting was not the Spartans’
lone handicap; they were outre-

Golfers beat
No. 1 Tulsa,
win tourney

Up and over

bounded by Washington, 47-21.
’’The intensity was just not there
this game," SJSU guard Cathy Benson said. "We played a more physical
game Wednesday night against USIU
( United States International University) and I think that’s why we were
sluggish tonight."
Boone said that the Huskies
showed why they were the NorPac
leaders.
"They’re a smart team," Boone
said. "It seems like everything they
do is flawless, especially when it
comes to covering the passing zone."
In Saturday’s game against
Washington State, SJSIT lost a heartbreaker, 75-74.
The Spartans played a much better game than the night before by
adding 21 more points to the
scoreboard.
The team even went into the
locker room with a 31-29 lead, instead
of trailing as it has in previous
games.
In the second half, the Spartans
had a 54-43 lead over the Cougars
with eight minutes left, but they let
their lead slip away as Washington
State went ahead 73-72 with two minutes remaining.
The Cougars added another
bucket to lead 75-72. SJSU made a
last ditch effort with three seconds
left, but fell one point short.
"Again we played well, but not
well enough," Chatman said. "We
should have won this one."
Guard April Gafford led SJSU
with 19 points. Center Kim Inman,
Winston and Boone had 13, (3 and 12
respectively.
SJSU is now 6-19 overall and 1-10
in NorPac.

Ken

Tom McGraw placed first in the
third heat of the 110-meter high
hurdles with a time of 15.1 seconds

Lad,

By Ken Johnston
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s women’s golf team won its biggest tournament of the season in defeating 11 nationally-ranked
teams at the SJSU-Patty Sheehan Invitational tournament last weekend at the Fort Ord course in Monterey.
Coach Mark Gale’s goal going into the tourney was
placing at least third.
However, his team did better than that in defeating
No. 1 -ranked Tulsa University and national contenders
USC and UCLA.
"This victory was our biggest accomplishment so far
this season," Gale said. "It was very satisfying to win the
tournament on our home course."
SJSU won the tournament with an overall score of
929. The Spartans compiled scores of 311 on Friday, 310
Saturday and 308 Sunday.
Tulsa came in second with 933 total strokes, while
USC was third (934) and UCLA fourth (935).
SJSU’s Lisa Ipkendanz placed second in the tourney
with a score of 227, one stroke behind tournament champion Kristal Parker of UCLA.
lpkendanz carded scores of 77, 77 and 73. Her 73 on
Sunday was one-under par on the par -74 course.
Sophomore Dana Lofland finished tied for tenth place
with 234 ( 81, 75, 78). Teammate Libby Wilson was one
stroke behind her (78, 80, 77-235) Wilson placed 14th.
The Spartans’ remaining two golfers sophomore
Julie Rails and freshman Ann Jones had scores of 237
and 240 respectively Halls finished tied for 17th, while
Jones placed 27th.
"I was very satisfied with Jones’ score because it was
her first experience in a tournament," Gale said. "Her
scores were four strokes better than I had expected and
we won by four strokes.
"This victory had every player contributing; it
wasn’t just one or two players," he said.
SJSU’s victory over Tulsa was not a first this season.
The Spartans defeated Tulsa in the Stanford Invitational
tournament in November, 897-904.
Gale’s team finished in second place in that tourney
behind Stanford, which had a score of 889.
SJSU’s next tournament will be March 26-28 when it
travels to Dallas to participate in the the Lady Mustang
Roundup Tournament.
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Saturday at the San Jose State Relays. Shotputter Dennis Desoto
also on with a 60-foot-7 1/-1 toss.
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By Thomas Gary Morten
Daily staff writer
SJSU hurler Jeff Chesier staved
off a last -inning rally by San Francisco State, getting the final out with
the bases loaded as the Spartans captured the second game of Saturday’s
double-header against the Dons, 4-1,
at San Jose Municipal Stadium.
The Spartans, 5-12, averted a
sweep at the hands of the Dons, who
overpowered SJSU, 7-0, Friday at
San Francisco and won by the same
score in the first game of Saturday’s
twin bill.
The win snapped a three-game

losing streak and gave the Spartans
some momentum going into today’s
2:30 p.m. home game against Stanford.
"We’ve got to put pressure Oil
(the Cardinal) like they did to us earlier this year," said Mike ’broil.
whose hitting streak was snapped at
13 games Saturday. "We gotta play
all nine innings."
One of the Spartans may see limited action today .
Terry Conway, who has been
struggling at the plate all season, had
an altercation with coach Gene
Menges before Saturd:ty’i; double

header and walked out of batting
practice. He did not return.
"He’s very frustrated; things
haven’t been going well for him,"
Menges said. "We have a few differences."
Menges met with Conway yesterday to settle the differences.
Conway could not be reached for
comment.
In the second game of the doubleheader, SJSU jumped out to a 1-0
first -inning lead.
With two away, Steve Ochoa
walked to bring up Earl Boles. The
(-lean-up hitter drilled a 1-1 pitch to

Spartans split double-headers
Softball team swept, returns favor against Wolfpack
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By Ulla 11111
Daily staff writer
The women’s softball team swept
the University of Nevada -Reno in a
non-conference double-header, 2-1
and 4-3, at home Saturday afternoon
Friday night, the Spartans lost
two to defending NorPac champion
Fresno State, 2-0 and 1-0.
SJSU travels to the University of
Santa Clara to take on the Broncos
today ma I p.m. game.
In Saturday’s first contest, SJSU
(6-2) scored first in the bottom of the
fourth when a single by third baseman Lisa Wagner drove in first baseman Ali McCargo.
The Spartans made it 2-0 when
Wagner crossed the plate on a sacrifice by left fielder Michelle Irvine.
UNR 12-21 didn’t score until the
seventh inning when a sacrifice fly to
left field by first baseman Jody Lucchesi closed the gap to 2-1.
The Wolf pack didn’t score again.
Saturday’s second game was
scoreless until SJSU broke the ice in
the bottom of the sixth inning on a
base hit by McCargo.
Wagner then singled ih Irvine to
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-- Kathy Strahan
softball coach
put the Spartans up by two.
The Wolfpack knotted the score
in the top of the seventh.
A sacrifice fly into right field by
second baseman Karen Borden
brought home Lucchesi to make the
score 2-1.
Left fielder Stella Atrocchi then
scored on a fielder’s choice to lie the
game.
The Spartans lost all hopes of
winning the game in regulation when
UNR made a triple play in the isittom
of the ninth.
With pinch runner Pasqual Duke
and second baseman Chris Berti on,
center fielder Lisa Ferrante stepped
up at bat.
Her bid for a hunt base hit was
caught by Lucchesi. while Duke and
Bert i advanced on the bast-paths.
Both were thrown out after the
ball was caught.
The Wolfpack was the first to
score in the tenth inning. A triple by

catcher Retie Diens drove in center
fielder Liz Holland to put UNR
ahead, 3-2.
But the Wolfpack didn’t enjoy
their lead for long.
In the bottom of the inning, Spartan catcher Kelli Moulden came to
hat with the bases loaded and two
out.
Moulden’s double to left field
drove in Irvine and Wagner to give
SJSU a victory.
In Friday night’s double-header,
SJSU dropped two to a veteran
Fresno Stale team.
"I’m proud of them," said head
coach Kathy Strahan. "This team
(Fresno State) will probably make
the NCAA playoffs and no one here
(at SJSU) has ever played Division I
ball. I think we just grew up."
The first run of the first game
came in the top of the fourth when
Fresno State designated hitter Laura
Macedo scored on an error by Wagner.
In the fifth inning, Peggy Williams made it 2-0 with a home run.
The only score in the second
game came in the first inning, when a
single by the Bulldogs’ Gina Strang
drove in Kerry Steitz

the left -center field wall for a double,
scoring Ochoa.
Boles had to overcome severe
hand bruises to play Saturday. He
said the injuries forced him to alter
his swing.
The Dons picked up a run in the
second to knot the score, but the
Spartans came right back in the bottom of the inning to’go ahead to stay.
Jeff Nollette, who started at first
base in place of Conway, singled to
left with one out.
He took off on the first pitch, and
Darryl Wagoner drove him home
with a double for the go-ahead run.
"It was a fastball down the middle," said Wagoner, who hasn’t
started much recently but looks to
start in upcoming games.
"I was tired of sitting on the
bench," he said. "I felt great at the
plate, and I’m seeing the ball well."
Nollette upped the lead to 4-1 with
a two-out, bases-loaded single in the
Spartans’ two-run fifth. Ted Pearl attempted to score on the play and was
nailed at home to end the inning.
Chesier breezed into the seventh
and final frame with a two-hitter and
struck out Joe Williams.
The Spartans were two outs away
from victory. Mike Oliva singled between second and short to raise the
Dons’ hopes, but Rich Morales flied
out and the runner held.
Things began to get interesting
when pinch hitter Mike Supple hit a
chopper to the left side of the infield
that went for a single. The next batter

followed with a single to shallow left,
and the bases were loaded.
Rich Herbert, who hit a towering
homer in the first game Saturday,
stepped up to the plate as the goahead run. He hit a grounder towards
short, but the ball hit Supple and the
game ended with the Spartans on top.
"I just wanted to make things exciting," Chester said with a relieved
grin after the game.
The first two games of the threegame series were anything but exciting for SJSU.
San Francisco’s pitchers shut
down the Spartans, allowing a total of
nine hits in a pair of 7-0 losses.
While Jim O’Shea and Supple
combined for a three-hitter in Friday’s contest, Spartan ace Anthony
Telford, 2-4, was ripped for seven
runs and 12 hits, including a pair of
homers, in 5 2/3 innings.
In the opening game Saturday,
SJSU fared no better. Duffy Aceret
threw a brilliant shutout, allowing
just six hits while striking out four
and walking none.
"He was keeping everybody offbalance," said Wagoner, who managed a triple off Aceret but failed to
score in the fifth inning.
Menges was also impressed with
the Dons’ hurlers.
"(The Dons) have outstanding
pitching," Menges said. "They just
shut us down in the first two games."
Menges said he is trying to find a
lineup that gets the job done.
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The SJSU men’s basketball team
will face University of the Pacific at 2
p.m. Thursday in the first round of
the PCAA tournament.
The Spartans finished the regular season fourth in the PCAA with a
9-9 league record 116-11 overall). Pacific (9-9, 16-13) placed fifth.
The tournament, held at The
Forum in Inglewood, will run through
Saturday.
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Humanitarian panhandles for homeless
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Donates
money to
poor moms
II!, John 1.ucere Jr.
Daily staff writer
DOMINGUEZ is a self-styled hujrESSE
manitarian. At night he’s a security
guard. During the day and weekends he
% olunteer youth counselor and asks for
lona t ions in front of grocery stores, night
dubs and colleges, including SJSU.
Dominguez prefers to label himself a
"community worker," a title he’s been
proudly wearing for 18 years. Whatever his
designation, his present purpose is perfectly
clear - helping homeless mothers find a permanent residence.
His immediate project is Eleanor John,
29, mother of six children, who lives on welfare Since August, she and her family have
been living in a motel, paying 61,200 per
month. She receives 6947 a month in welfare
checks, which she pays towards the rent, and
Dominguez has been helping her to pay the
rest of the bill. She has three boys, ages 11,7,
and 3. Her three daughters are ages 9,2 and
10 months
"It’s sad that I have to ask for donations," said Dominguez, "but then I know of
10 to 12 people in the same situation, sleeping
incurs, under Guadalupe Creek, living behind buildings. This makes me press on and
not give up."
Janie Perez, executive director for the
Eastside Youth Center where Dominguez is a
volunteer, said he tends to have a compassion
for people and problems.
"He leans toward assisting people that
are in desperate situations --- people that are
down and out. He bridges together resources
for those that he helps," Perez said. "lie puts
other people’s problems before his own."
At Be-Safe Security and Patrol, where
Dominguez has been an employee for the last
year, office manager, Yolanda Medina, said
she has known him since 1971 and that he is
always helping people with groceries, employment, drug and personal problems.
"He has always gone out of his way to
help other people before himself, He has
helped people with a job referral when he
doesn’t have employment,’’ Medina said.
DoMINGUEZ SAID that he puts others
before himself because he doesn’t
really want much in life.
"I don’t want a lot," he said. "I don’t
need a lot . lama very easy person to please.
Some people come home from work and want
r, a big, hot meaL lam happy with a baloney
. sandwich. As a kid, everyone played with expensive toys I was happy to play with bottlecaps and acorns," Dominguez said.
Rose, an Athapascan Indian from Fort
Yukon. Alaska, said she appreciates Dominguez and the things he does for her.
"He helps me a lot," Rose said. "He’s
someone to talk to and I appreciate his help.
He helps me out with food. He takes my older
sons to the movies on weekends. He went and
visited my daughter in the hospital when she
was there ’

Michael K. Chow
Self-styled humanitarian Jesse
Dominguez (left) asks for donaDominguez said he was born in San Jose
but was raised in Colton in San Bernadino
County. He attended junior high and high
school in Colton. At 19 he moved back to San
Jose where he has been living ever since.
He takes down the address of everyone
that donates money, so he can send them
thank you notes. He said that of all the places
he has asked for charity, SJSU is the most
skeptical location. He said that college students are generally more doubting and think
he is pocketing the money.
Dominguez has helped seven families
find permanent living quarters since the
housing problem became acute several years
ago. Dominguez does not pull any punches
when he talks about housing, and he blames
San Jose City Hall for a lack of leadership on
this issue.
But things may be changing for the betlArIn a special city council meeting on Jan.
28, Vice Mayor Susan Hammer presented a
proposal to redistribute funds for the city’s
housing program. The proposal, which
passed at the meeting, called for a 2010 50
percent increase in the allocation of the housing budget to low-income residents.
Dominguez said that San Jose is a big
billboard that creates a false impression.
"When you remove the billboard, all you
have are problems that are hidden behind the
advertisement."

Daily staff photographer

lions to aid homeless mothers,
outside by the Student Union.

’He puts other people’s
problems before his own.’
Janie Perez,
executive director for the
Eastside Youth Center
He cites another example of a low-income family that needs help Maria Dominguez, who is of no relation. She was was
sleeping in her car with her three kids when a
male raped her in front of her children on a
lonely East San Jose street. Jess Dominguez
immediately found her a place to live with another couple that would have a rental available in a month.
But the landlord had different plans and
made sexual advances towards Maria Dominguez. When Maria Dominguez told the landlord’s wife that her husband had made sexual
overtures, the wife became infuriated and
kicked her back out in the streets, kids and
all. She eventually moved out of the area and
moved in with relatives. Dominguez said.
Dominguez said that shelters are just a
temporary solution to the problem.
"I helped one lady and her children get
into a temporary shelter," he said. "But the
total cost of living in the area strips away

one’s ability to save any money, especially
with children. "After two years of living in
shelters, she was back on the streets in the
same situation," Dominguez said.
Dominguez’s philanthropic pursuits do
not end with helping the homeless find permanent shelter. He doubles as a volunteer
youth counselor at the Eastside Youth Center
on Story Road in East San Jose where he cautions teenagers on the pitfalls of drug dependency especially phencyclidine, which is
more commonly known in the streets as
"PCP," "Rocket Fuel," "K.J.." and the
"Blast."
"It’s the deadliest drug that ever
existed," Dominguez said.
He speaks at junior high and high
schools, training centers, and on the corner (a
the infamous corner known as "Story and
King" in East San Jose that was the object ot
a "60 Minutes" investigative story that
claimed San Jose as the "PCP capital of the
world."
AN JOSE police officials said the
"PCP" drug problem is an epidemic
S again. The drug, v, hich is used as an animal tranquilizer, causes the user to exert superhuman strength and impervious to pain.
In prolonged usage, K.J. can cause the user
to turn into a vegetable, Dominguez said.
Last year, county records showed that there
were 40 newborns that were born with PCP in
their systems.
"We used to give rap sessions in 1980 at
high schools and use flyers, leaflets and
match covers to get the word out about rocket
fuel," Dominguez said. "We started a humanistic approach by appealing to a youngster’s self-respect."
"It worked and a lot of kids refused to
ever try the drug that is used by rolling the
powder with parsley," Dominguez said.
He is also active in stopping "barrio"
neighborhood) warfare between rival
gangs.
Dominguez’s best friend was killed in
barrio warfare when they were 16 years old.
"The concept of barrio warfare came
from Los Angeles," he said. "It was brought
up by some die-hard Chicanos that came here

Kurt Leptich - Daily staff photographer
Above, seven-year-old Jesus John,
or "Choo-Choo," climbs up to the
sink to get a drink of water.
Below. Eleanor John, whom Dominguez helps support, feeds four of
her six children some crackers in
the kitchen of their motel room.

o San Jose during the ’low -rider phenomenom’ that occurred in the late ’705 and tried to
start the same negative fighting.
"But San Jose wasn’t hard-core like Los
Angeles and San Bernadino County," he said.
"If anything, it was mellow, and it was easy
to disband because of peer pressure brought
on by some strong, vocal teenage girls. The
girls didn’t want it, and said they didn’t need
Dominguez is also a champion of American Indian rights. When the Holiday Inn was
built on San Carlos Street next to the convention center. Dominguez, along with some
local Indian groups, staged a demonstration
to protest the fact the parking lot was going to
be built over an Ohlone Indian burial
grounds, Dominguez said.
When asked why he does community
work, Dominguez said, "I do it because I
care. Because I think it’s needed."

Cruising the bottom of the world
Roger Gilbert
Daily staff writer
Given the chance to choose a
trip to anywhere in the world, few
people would probably put Antarctica at the top of their list.
Antarctica seems to be the Rodney Dangerfield of continents. The
polar continent, recognized for its
icebergs and penguins. doesn’t get
much respect.
But Steve Greene, SJSU associate professor of journalism who inherited a trip to anywhere in the
world, jumped directly on a cruise
to the Antarctic during the winter
break. According to Greene, this
snowy underworld is getting a lot
more respect than most people realize.
Antarctica is now being mapped
out for its bountiful supply of minerals and natural resources such as
gas, coal and oil, in preparation for
the expiration of the 1959 Antarctic
Treaty in 1991.
Greene wanted to see Antarctica before the 12 nation "hands
off" agreement to the 5.100,000square-mite continent ends, leaving
the land and its resources up for
grabs.
"What I remember most is see-.
ing hundreds of miles of glaciers,
humpback whales swimming by the
ship and incredible wildlife." said
Greene, who braved the 35-degree
"high summer" temperature while
he was there.
"The atmosphere is unbelievably clean." he said.
Greene said the Antarctic sunrises and sunsets, which occurred
within five minutes of each other at
that time of year. were outstanding
sensations.
Greene’s trip was designed by
Society Expeditions, a travel company based in Seattle. His 44-hour
flight, via Miami, met the cruise
ship at the tip of Chile in Puerto Williams, the world’s most southerly
city.
"The 737 touched down 20 feet in
front of the airstrip and rolled to 40
feet short of the end of the runway.
At the end of the runway there was a
drop into the ocean," Greene said.

"It was pretty primitive." he
added.
The boat took 50 hours to get to
Antarctica. Many of those hours
were spent in passing through the
Darwin Passage, home of the roughest waters in the world.
"Somehow they didn’t put that
fact in the brochures," Greene said.
"The first thing we saw going
through the Darwin Passage were
wandering albatross following the

There are five different types of
penguins. One is known as the Chinstrap penguin for the black marking
on its chin.
Penguins have no natural predators, he said. Seals and killer
whales will eat them, but they are
safe on land.
"One of the most striking impressions I had at that spot was the
incredible stink they made," Greene
said.

’This is a very
rich life zone for
animals. Seals
and whales just
circle around
Antarctica.’
Steve Greene,
SJSU associate professor
of journalism
boat. They had twelve-foot wing
The tour also visited a number
spans.
of research stations. Greene took
Greene learned much of his in- the opportunity to step into the
formation from lectures that accom- American, British, Chilean. Soviet,
panied the tour
Chinese and Polish stations.
"Albatross spend their life cirBecause the continent is open,
cling the open seas," he said. "They members of the tour could walk into
fish at night and are fond of the any research station, he said.
squid that come up in the evening.
"It’s a funny feeling. Each sta"You know you’ve gotten to Ant- tion tended to leave you with a stearctica because of the Antarctic reotypical impression about their
Conversion. This is a very rich life country."
zone for animals. Seals and whales
For instance, Greene said, the
just circle around Antarctica."
American station contained a
"It’s almost a life increase," weight lifting set, a video library
Greene said.
and was in a generally disorganized
All of Antarctic life is supported condition.
by krill. Krill are a small shrimpThe Soviet station, on the other
like animal that grow in profuse hand, was sparse, he said
numbers, he said.
"The furniture was spartan
"Antarctica has a very short There was year-old paint on the tafood chain. Down there it goes krill bles, empty rooms, and a very good
to whale," Greene said.
selection of propaganda. No one
The tour stopped at six loca- spoke English," Greene said.
tions. At one stop, Greene witnessed
The other stations were equally
what he believed to lie a congrega- interesting, he said.
tion of about 2%000 penguins.
"The Polish station was the
"We just waded through them," most friendly. They were almost
Greene said.
overwhelming. They had 12 beers

left and they offered us four. And
they didn’t even know when the next
supply ship was coming in."
The three most competitive stations were the British, Argentinian
and Chilean stations, he said.
"They are all claiming the Antarctic Peninsula," Greene said.
The peninsula may have large
supplies of coal, oil and gold.
Chile and Argentina are making
the claim because of their proximity
to the peninsula, and Britain bases
its claims on the nearby Falkland Islands.
"Each are trying to outdo each
other," Greene said.
He noted that the British station
has a post office.
"If you send a letter you have to
wait for a yearly ship. But they do
have a postmark. It’s very important to have a post office," he said
wryly.
It’s also very important to be
born on Antarctica, he said.
Argentina had a pregnant
woman flown in so she could have a
baby on the continent, Greene
learned.
Chile, not to be outdone, had a
couple procreate a child on the peninsula, and live there nine months to
have the baby, he said.
The point to this competition is
to demonstrate to the world which
country has a greater stake in the
peninsula, he said.
The tour’s visit to Deception Island, a peninsula formed from a
quasi -volcano located just off the
coast of the Antarctic Peninsula,
was the trip’s most adventurous moment.
"We ran into a hurricane,"
Greene explained.
The nine-hour ordeal featured
winds of 64 miles an hour and an
ocean of white froth with 36 foot
waves.
"The storm was rated an 11 on
the Beaufort scale. And I2’s the
tops," Greene said.
"It scared the hell out of me.
There was no rescue possible," he
said.
On Deception Island, the members of the tour had an opportunity

Steve Greene Special to the Daily
A Chinstrap penguin stands his ground on the coast of
Antarctica, unafraid of wandering tourists from the
cruise ship as they walk up to get a closer view of him.
to swim.
"The island’s formed on a volcano and there are hot springs. We
built pools out of the mud and let the
140 degree water flow in and cool
down," Greene said.
During his two-week trip,
Greene saw only one fur seal, a type
of seal that has been hunted for its
pelts, and many whale skeletons.
Whales and fur seals were overhunted around the turn of the century.
Many icebergs are 40 feet high
in the Antarctic, Greene said. The
icebergs have a sky blue color above
water and an intense green color
below water.
He also said Antarctica has incredible swirling winds that race 100

mph over the plateaus.
winds"
"Kathabatic
These
cause what are known as whiteouts,
he said.
"The impression is white," he
added.
On the ship’s return, the tour
stopped at Cape Horn at the tip of
Chile. This was the first time in
three years the ship could stop there
on the tour because of the cape’s tendency to be stormy.
The captain of the ship bartered
with the three Chilean soldiers manning the lonely outpost.
He traded them a bottle of whiskey and a few vegetables for the
sign of their base, "Cabo de Horno,"
and put the sign in the ship’s bar.
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The Executive Council of Business Students will hold
The Golden Key National Honor Society is holding a
a meeting at 2 p.m. today in the Business Classrooms, meeting at 2 p.m. today in the
Student Union Guadalupe
Room 001. Contact Patrick Andreasen at 559-3838.
Room. Contact Heide at 226-5587.

The SJSU Physics Club will hold a meeting at 1:15
p.m. today in the Science Building, Room 239. Contact
Boubeh Ghavi at 277- 2422.
The SJSU Cycling Club will hold a meeting ii 7 :So
p.m. today in the Student Union Pacheco Room.

The Hispanic Business Association will hold a meeting to discuss the future of Hispanics at 5 p.m. tomorrow
in Business Classrooms, Room 001. Contact Deanna Gonzales at 738-3081.
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The chemistry department is holding a seminar "MeThe Disabled Students Association will hold an dium Effects in Solvolytic
Displacement Reactions" with
awareness support group at 2:30 p.m. today in the Central speaker Gerry Seller, SJSU professor
at 1:30 p.m. today
Classroom Building, Room 114.
in Duncan Hall. Room 505.

The Asian American Christian Fellowship will hold a
general meeting at 7 p.m. today in the Student Union Costanoan Room. Contact Don Chin at 997-7808.
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The A.S. Program Board/Art Department will hold a
lecture at 5 p.m. today in the Art Building, Room 133. Contact Verda Alexander at 277-2807.
The Health Career Opportunity Program will hold a
stress management workshop at 4 p.m. today in the Central Classroom Building, Room 128.

Erk and Wendall

AIESEC will hold a general members meeting at 3:30
p.m. today in Business Classroom, Room 004. Contact
AIESEC at 277-3458.
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THE STANFORD STOP SMOKING Pro
gram Son Jose Satellite Center is
recruiting smokers heti.. it,.
ages of 1884 years old who went
to quit smoking on M. own with
out perticip.on in group meet
trigs The program is offered free
Of chsr. Plesse call 14081 977
4653 lEstabloshed with the coop
eration of the Health Promotion
Program of San Jose Hosp.!’

AUTOMOTIVE

stamped edd 44444 d envelope Mc
Menus Enterproses Boa 1458 SD
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NOW HIRING" FOOD Service employ
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and gam valuable experience thet
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PERSONAL COMPUTER TRAINING.
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Words., Wordperfect
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aisles at 395 7940 and wan up
for your cle. now, Menuscopt
end resume senores elso

FOR SALE
QUALITY COTTON prod
ucts Cr.. you, own 1.109
sleeping space with our Futons pol
Cows & Imo. Custom Foto,,,
Pillows Plus 302 El P.. Shop
ping Center ...togs & Campbell

FUTONS.,

Av. Son Jose 378 5646 10%
discount on Futone with this ad
ca.
STEREO
AIMFM
PIONEER
Munn pit F9 mut rev mus.r. arch
w hdphs
cap
Dolby nr m I
876/be. 2778459

HELP WANTED
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Apply
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Okay.. Rest 566 A N 6th It
279
9920
? J m Japentown
16 $30 000
CRUISESHIPS HIRING.
Cern.. Howell World, Cell for
Newsservice,
Canon.
Guide
19161 4444444 X CSU SANGO
$T CRUISE
DANCE SANDS WANTED 80.
rock/roll music Cell Phylis et 293
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FEDERAL OVERSEAS NATIONWIDE
Sum
Jobe, $17101 $61.104
mar care. Cell Guidirdirectory
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Minos
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en
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19161
Meet
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Low mileage
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no coos Sp.,.l discount and free
deltvery for students with I D Call
Attarco et 279 3535

Apply
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Blvd

svc Job nog gd oral wotten cam
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S J
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Welcomes you to the future of His
Imo. on Wednesday March 5th

Bldg
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responsoble .ndowdual to insist in
all personnel aspect of foot desk

95108.280 5055
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MIN& sin levels Best Temporary
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Seafood mkt Berry.. district
7pni Mon Fri
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Set Further onto call ...an at 998
3474 or 926 8500
SALES PART TIME for local lumber
yard Full time position in summer
Cell Dan 287 0234 doily
SUMMER JOBS IN ALASKA Good
money Many opportunities. Em
plover Innings. 1986 Summer Ern
playroom Guide *5 95. Alas.
Box 30752. Sew.. W. 98103
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FREE
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REPORTS
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Turner will now demonstrate the dangerous
triple back flip. Never, I repeat NEVER attempt
this without proper supervision. Right
Turner? . . Turner? . . .
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The Financial Management Association will have a
speaker on financial planning careers at 5 p.m. today in
the Student Union Almaden Room. Contact Scott Davies
at 277-3201.

The Associated Students Leisure Services will lit holding sign ups for the intramural softball league from

NVY,
Mil
&Er
OW

ER, rPINK vioz

The Circle K Service and Leadership Club will hold a
meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in the Student Union Almaden
Room. Contact Al Morris at 377-6362.

The Student Health Center will hold a student health
advisory committee meeting at 3 p.m. today in the Stu
dent Health Center, Room 208.
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Student finds niche in abstract art
By Suzanne Espinosa
Deily staff writer
Every artist has a style. Each,
however, discovers his style in a particular and sometimes peculiar way.
About six years ago, SJSU graduate student Lisa Ramirez sal in an
art class at City College of San Francisco attempting to illustrate a rock
on paper It ended up looking like a
whale and she realized she would
never he a realist.
So, she concentrated on abstract
art, and today a reception is being
held in the Union Gallery of the Student Union where "In the mind’s
eye," a collection of some of her abstract work, is being displayed.
Born and raised in San Francisco, 26-year -old Ramirez said she
discovered her artistic ability by
playing with pastel paper, water and
chalk at the age of eight. She also admits that she was one of those students who used to doodle in class.
"Looking back, I’ve always been
very active in doing art, although I
didn’t think I was good," she said.
Other than her cat Ali-B, and her
love for reggae music and songs by
Sade, Ramirez said art is her major
passion and that’s why she decided to
pursue it. Now, she said, she rarely
finds time to do anything else.
She has participated in a San
Jose Art League exhibition and also
has had work displayed in a San
Francisco Arts Festival show.
She described her work as ab- Lisa Ramirez, SJSU graduate, working on her masters, poses by
stract figures in environmental
spaces.
tures as three dimensional pictures her impression of classmates giving
"If you look at them, they don’t of one of her paintings.
excuses for not having their work
a
certain
make sense. They have
"It’s like standing in one of my completed. It had something to do
people
A
lot
of
ambiguity.
with people that were oblivious to
amount of
paintings," she said.
their careers. Ramirez said.
see dancing and motion in my work.
out of an art studio in
Working
They ( the art pieces) must be some
She doesn’t title her work bedepartment, Ramirez
SJSU’s
art
kind of self-portrait because they
started working on the oil paintings cause she said she finds it difficult to
came out of me," she said.
last June and completed them in De- understand what it really means.
The majority of her work on discember. She did the sculptures in
play at the Union Gallery was done
Ramirez plans to receive her
January.
with oil paints on canvas. Also on dismaster’s degree in fine arts next year
play are two sculptures made from
She said one of her pieces titled, and said she thinks she will look for a
wood, wire, cheese cloth and plaster.
job that allows her to earn enough
"Are they oblivious or what?" the
Ramirez described her sculp- only titled piece was affected by
money to pay for art supplies so that

continued front page 1
San Juan said. With the warmer
weather, the university buys about
9,000 to 15,000 pounds of steam per
hour. In the winter, the university
may use 40,000 pounds per hour.
The leak is in a 15-year-old mechanical joint that shouldn’t have
been placed in that particular spot,
Moss said. He said the mechanical
joint consists of two pipe sections
bolted together, joined by a gasket
which wore out. The joint will be replaced with a solid section of pipe, he
said.
Workmen located the leak Friday morning after digging up a second 20-foot section of lawn outside
Dwight Bentel Hall.
The steam pipe, enclosed inside a
concrete conduit and covered with
about four feet of sod, had first been
found leaking two weeks ago when
someone noticed steam billowing
from a manhole cover

U.S. English has a budget of $1.5
million for its campaign to make
English California’s official language. said Stanley Diamond, California English Campaign director for
San Francisco and Los Angeles.
"( The bilingual ballot) is the goddamnest racist document you ever
saw," Hayakawa said. "It makes
specific provisions for American Indians, Orientals and Hispanics, but
no provisions for whites."
Hayakawa. a Republican, said
English should be made the official
language of the country to unify the
population.
"A government of consent by the
governed isn’t possible without a
common language What brings a na-

tion together is to speak the same language."
But Lessow-Hurley said the proposal will create more problems than
it would solve.
"The whole movement is based
on racism, and it will result in setting
people against each other," she said.
"It will solidify a caste system based
on the abiaAt4o use a language."
Hayakawa said, however, that
immigrants must pass an English examination to become citizens of the
United States. Bilingual ballots are
an insult to immigrants, who are
proud to pass the test, he said.
Lessow-Hurley said she is concerned that the proposal will disenfranchise those who do not have command of the English language.
"I’m worried about the democratic process," she said. "The
amendment) would exclude people

Campus garage permits
presented in parking plan
continued front page 1
department to park in the. Seventh
Street garage during the day.
r The "S" permit allows dormitory residents to park overnight in
the Seventh Street garage.
r The "N" permit allows students who have classes after 3:30
p.m to park anywhere on campus.
Orbach told the board that the
main disadvantage of the plan is that
the parking garages are still going to
be full by 9 a.m. Monday through
Thursday
However, Orbach told the A.S.
Board of Directors that the permit
would simply be a "hunting permit"
and would not guarantee students a
parking place.
At
Anza College, which has a
parking system similiar to Orbach’s
proposal, there are 3,435 parking
spaces available to students, while
enrollment is 21,054 students, Mike

Paccioretti, manager of De Anza
campus security, said.
He said the advantage was not
having to deal with the quarters, but
students got "upset" when they realized that purchasing a permit doesn’t
guarantee them a parking space."
The proposed plan would remove
the coin -operated gates in the Fourth
and 10th street garages, and they
would operate on the permit system
exclusively.
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The leaking steam is not a safety
risk, Moss said.
In his report to the Academic
Senate yesterday, SJSU Executive
Vice President J. Handel Evans announced that the campus will be without heat and hot water Thursday afternoon and Friday morning.
"One hopes that Friday will be a
warm day." he said

Erol Gurian

Daily staff photographer

one of her sculptures
she could continue her art work. She
said the job probably will not have
anything to do with art because she
found that previous jobs in art galleries left her too tired to do her own
art.
Although she couldn’t really pinpoint why she does art, she said it
keeps her going.
"It’s something I’m interested in
and can get caught up in. It comes
naturally. I would feel like I didn’t
have anything if I didn’t have this,"
she said.

like crazy... she said. " l’eople
shouldn’t be browbeaten into learning a language."
The Los Altos City Council has
passed an ordinance establishing
English as the city’s official languauge. Lessow-Hurley said it is ironic
that a city with a Spanish name
should pass such an ordinance.
Hayakawa said six states have
passed laws making English their official language, and said he is confident that California will do the same.
He said this will increase pressure on
Congress to adopt the amendment

Campbell graduated from SJSU
in 1981 with a master’s degree in clinical psychology and went to work for
Foothill College the same year.
"She was really concerned about
people," said Lou Barozzi, a former
SJSU student government adviser
who worked with Campbell.
"A lot of people are good at talking about their ideals . . but very

few people were able to put them into
practice the way she did."
Campbell was first appointed to
the A.S. council in February 1976 to
fill a vacant spot. She ran on an independent ticket and was elected vice
president for the 1977-78 academic
year.
Campbell was named a dean’s
scholar in 1975 and a president’s
scholar in 1976.
Campbell moved to California
from New York in 1966 while touring
with the performing group "Up With
People." She was a graduate of the
High School of Music and Art.
A memorial service is planned
for 7 p.m. Sunday in the Foothill College Theatre. A scholarship fund has
been set up in Campbell’s name and a
garden has been planted at Foothill
in her honor.
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A former Associated Students
Edna Campbell, died
Friday of lung cancer. Campbell, 37,
attended SJSU from 1974 to 1981.
Campbell had been working at
Foothill Community College since
1981 where she was associate director
of the Independent Studies Center.
She was also president of the Minority Staff Association for the Foothill -De Anza College District.

vice president,

ANALYST

Allowing for a one-week grace
period at the beginning of the semester, Orbach said the garage would be
patrolled to ensure that all cars had
parking permits.
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of steam each campus building uses
by monitoring the amount of condensate returned to the plant.
The Music and Art buildings
should have their monitors installed
by the end of March, she said.
Twenty-seven more campus buildings should have monitors by October, she said.

Edna Campbell, past A.S. officer

The Seventh Street garage would
have one coin -operated gate, and
would remain open 24 hours a day.
Orbach said the plan would eliminate the necessity of having attendants to watch the coin gates.
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from the political mainstream. It
takes years to learn a language."
Hayakawa said U.S. English is
only concerned with language used in
official government business.
"This is referred to as an English-only measure. This is an incorrect way to view our goals. Nothing in
the amendment seeks to eliminate
other languages used in daily activities," he said.
But Lessow-Hurley said U.S.
English has tried to get corporations
to advertise in English only.
"People are learning English

The facilities department is in
the process of installing an energy
management system, San Juan said.
The system will measure the amount

Obituary

Proposed official language amendment disputed
continued from page
of the California English Campaign,
a U.S. English effort to place an English-only initiative on the California
ballot in November.
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